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	Title: Project SP-8 (Sabatier Process to Infinity)
	School: Alamosa High School
	Sponsor: Diego Martinez
	Abstract: New issues in the field of space exploration have arisen due to the exponential rise in technology and development in this field. One issue is maintaining efficiency during space travel and colonization. This would minimize cost and save time. Inorder to accomplish this, space agencies must able to create materials instead of bring them. 
The Sabatier Process is a way of creating methane and water out of some of the most common materials in the universe, hydrogen and carbon dioxide. To create this reaction, H2 and CO2 must be heated above 300 degrees Celsius in the presence of a nickel catalyst. The nickel catalyst will assist the reaction by splitting the molecules and rearranging them, then methane and water will be present in the output end.
After designing a testing apparatus to accommodate all the necessary components of the Sabatier Process, it was then carefully built. The nickel catalyst used was a catalytic converter from a car. Gas pipes were then built on to it and a rubber gasket was created to go around the container outputting the necessary gasses. The output end was built with a data collection chamber. This part consisted of a methane and a carbon dioxide sensor. 
With the data collected, it was determined that the Sabatier Process is efficient, practical and feasible for the purpose of Martian exploration and colonization. The reason for this is that it produces methane, which can be used for methane-based rocket fuel, and water, which is a human necessity.
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